Selecting child care workers for adolescents: the California Psychological Inventory.
The findings of this study suggest that the CPI can be used to identify characteristics of desirable CCWs for emotionally disturbed adolescents. They include the ability to make intelligent decisions and exert reasonable leadership (Do); to be effective in dealing with others (Cs); to be outgoing and enterprising (Sy); to be socially poised (Sp); to be assertive and self-assured (Sa); to be broad-minded and accepting of different people and values (To); and to be direct, active, and realistic (low Fe). These seven scales of the CPI showed significant difference between the most desirable (Group D) and the unacceptable (Group U) CCWs. Discriminant analysis revealed that selection of the most desirable CCWs can be achieved by using only five of the scales: high Do, Sp, Sa, To, and low Fe; this process identified the most acceptable and unacceptable employees over 85% of the time. If the CPI is used as an adjunct to interviews and adequate reference checks, this multi-evaluative process can greatly improve the likelihood of selecting the best potential CCW candidates. Since CCWs play a direct role with the young people in their charge, and the most effective treatment for disturbed youths can be carried out by the most effective CCWs, the selection process of CCWs becomes a critical factor in the development of any program for emotionally disturbed adolescents.